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, NOVEMBER 4, 1897.ROfflT.AND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY>1 JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.2*>■X HW WÏÏ4J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.FIXING UP FENCES *mj- on the 014

THE BOARD SAYS NO the Action of. • —
According to tbe 

available, the Canadian 
and the American 
in this district have haul 
of ore out of Kootenay 
six years.
as worth $70 per 1 
tive calculation, its to 
to $7,272,370. i 

The above is arrived at
From the time the fin 

103 tons, valued at $46,000, 
1890 by the Silver Kim 
June, 1894, about 1,000 toi 
exported.

The export shipments fr 
to June ’95, were : 

from "
Nelson........................................
Trail Creek..................................
Ainsworth...................................
Slocan via Kaslo.........................
Slocan via Nakusp.....................

Total.....................................
Shipments from June, %

ary, 1896:
from

Slocan, via Kaslo.. .«*•
Slocan, via Nakusp.

Cable Address. ‘‘Parkerv’'
Morning 4 Neal’e and Bedford McNeill a Codes.

toIt Work is being continued in the upper 
level of the Evening Star, and a survey 
of the workings has lately been com
pleted. Operations will be resumed 
Sunday in the old crosscut tunnel, to 
open up a stringer discovered in the face 
ofthe works. This stringer 
eight and 10 inches wide, showing up 
arsenical iron mixed with calcite, and 
assays from it returned between $8 ami 

Mr. Semlin Favor» Government Owner- |io. No attention was paid to the
in Theory, but stringer by the old management which

drove the tunnel, but recent prospecting 
has disclosed a good surface showing 
above it, and it is the intention to open
it up. ________________

At the meeting of Boesland Miners’ 1
Union, held on Wednesday evening, the | ^ the Opposition Are Hunt-
following preamble and resolution was 
adopted anent the differences that have

the Boesland Typo-

m

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

ai City Cannot Dump Its Sewage Into 
Trail Greek.

ing for Supporters." I i ,r.1! arisen between
rORRinS g»^monNo.335 aod the Even- „HAVE NQ |flQ|( COMING”
FOnBluo ünionNo.38.WJ.M.=I

Whereas it has come to our knowledgesfyssstsrrsr^t'ars
Boesland and the publishers of
ing paper, which we greatly regret and
deeply deplore. And whereas lt appears j
to us thaHbe demands Ot saidxtypo- ■■■■■ W^ÊÊ^Êt
graphical union is a fair and a reason-1 c a. Semlin, F. C. Cotton and J. w. K. P. A L. COMPANY.

The order recently issued by the pro- able just one ; be it M. . Fred Home. M. P. P.’s, arrived in the p u ht Md seat
vincial board of health forbidding the ^EeeoWed. by th_e Many city p^y afternoon. “Wh.rever D«l,.d.
municipality of Rossland from dumping gnatattiM to the said typographi- Mr. Semlin is leader of the Provincial jB conversation with a reporter, Sir 
its,sewage into any stream or running cftl UBio£7and pledge them onr united Opposition, Mr. Cotton is his chief ad- ohnrles Boss, of the West Kootenay 
water, and requiring that all sewer sys- 8upport in their present diroute, r visor and Mr. Hume is the represents- power and Light company, said: “My 
terns must be aporoved by the provincial Resolved, we mtto^dou^tron- ’ Kootenay n the local attention has been called to a statement
board will necessitate considerable addi- age bo* collectively ^.“dmduaUy, tbatmy companv was not gomg .W
tion to the setter with which the council diepate tbttt now exists between the Messrs. Semlin and Cotton are cam- ti^*$^tenayBpower and Light com- 
has provided this city. Boesland Typographical Union No. 335 in a quiet way. nanv wm be prepared bv January 1,

The board of health in its communica-1 and the publisher of said evening news- Mr in conversation with a {XJg ^ 8Uppiy power, light and h
tion intimates that all plans for mumci- paper is satisfactorily adyaated. representative of The Miner, said that whe;ever it f8 needed. It is our inten-

Sr.-sus.'ir’ssr'Tr! tesss: ' •
east, who would be acceptable to it. : IT. H. Bred. j 0Din|0ll that unless the Government in- Valkyrie Group to Bo Taken over.

The order in question was received at ; Rossland, Oct. 27. j troduced more satisfactory legislation at | g# a. Hartman, T. O. Skellbe and O.
the last meeting of the aldermen, but *^Tv®nrrsRs I the next session than it had m tbe past, I gke^)e Saturday signed papers by
thus far nothing has been done n regard uphold THB_FitnrTBBS. I that party would rarely be defeated at fonr claimg near the Kootenay
to conforming with it. ' Kniahts of Labor Extend Sympathy to the next elections. He thinks that the w mountain known as

System Far From Complete. tke Typographical Union. necessarv legislation consists of careful river, on g * , •
The sewer system as planned and car- M tfae meeting of the Knights and judicious expenditure on public tbe Valkyrie poup, were tum^over in

ried out has never even approached com-1{ Labor> held Friday night, the fol-1 wïïXemlin waa asked if he opposed {be latter iB to lease the property to a 
pletion. Pipes were laid and a flume is jowtng resolution was passed anent present method of taxation, in re-1 London company with a capital stock of 
being built, but the question of dispos-, fche difficultie8 between the Typographi- plv he stated that he had no better plan i £i00,000. The owners are^ to reeeive 
ing finally of the sewage has scarcely j cal Union and tbe Evening Becord: to' offer than the one that is now in £30,000 in suarçs for the prospects,
been even discussed and lias never been Whereas, It has come to the attention vogae. syndicate will receive £60,000 in soar
settled. Thus the town presents the j Qf the Knights of Labor of Rosslandthat ! Mr. Semlin remarked that in theory ! and is to put up £30,000 in_cash to 
anomolv of having a series of sewer j a labor dispute exists between the Ross- j he believed in government owner- I used for development purposes. The 
pipes and a flume running nowhere in ^md Typographical Union and the Boss- 8bip of railways. He did not propose to remaimng 10,000 shares 
articular, and until some method of ££d EvWngRecord, and \ 8ay that such a condition is at present motor. Mr. Hartman says the prospects
disposing of the sewage is settled upon | whereas. We believe that the Ross- practical in British Columbia, but hoped are promising ones. , 
the svstem will be useless to the city. ; jand Typographical Union has taken a that in the indefinite future such a con- " ~ _ . n, ., r- •-

The contract under which the plant is proper and just stand upon the labor dition might prevail. In the absence of M/AO ONLY A JINGO BLUFF 
being built calls simply for the laying of principles involved ; be it . , I government ownership of all wjujays to
pipes through a part of the business F Resolved, That this assembly extends | pe built in the provmce, he said that the
Batumi I tatr® I I F,,.» Made a Grandstand Play in
lie about 4,000 feet south of Columbia and be 'it further ! vice that bad been so far offered. | Niger Matter,
avenue. In this connection it may be Resolved, That tbs aesemblv with-1 Mr. Semlin stated, m reply to a ques-
mteresting to recall that the sewer con- draw its support individually and col- tion, that he had no fault to find with . oaUed Down bytract was let to W. B. Davey & Co for lectively from the Rossland Evening the pre8ent status of Bntish Columbia A. Soon *. She Waa Caiiea
the sum of $32,774, although another Recordf securities. He believes that the last ^ the English Press She Got Off
bidder offered to do the work for j The following resolutions were also j ]oan wa8 effected on a very satisfactory j Her High Horse.
^ThA sewer is now practically com-1 ^Whereas, It has come to the notice b&Mr. Semlin said he believed that more
Dieted according to the terms of the con- 0f this assembly that great abuses are ec0nomy might be exercised m the ad- .. ... , .
tract The pipe has been laid and the being perpetrated on. laborers on the ministration of provincial affairs.» How- ment is making trouble with his jingoes, 
flume is being finished. In a few days Crow’s Nest Pass railway ; that men eveFj pe refused to specify m what direc- To placate them there was issued the 
more the municipality will be called | are treated worse than brutes, some tion economy might be practiced. semi-official note on Tuesday on West
upon to accept and to pay for the i having to eat with their hands (spoons, The visiting mem hereof the Opposition that the Britishsystem. P knives, forks, plates,cups or other uten- held a conference Friday evening with African affairs, stating that the British
' sewage Dumped into the Greek. sels used to eat with being denied them), tpe local leaders of the party. i and native treaties would bear looking
The flume as was before mentioned, thev are huddled together in sleeping utxretv into to satisfy the French of their valid-

, J the municipal limits, quarters not fit for cattle ; and TRIED TO KU* HIMSELF. at leaat> ^ how the situation
ends abruptly at pa_.n . Whereas, The workers are being I Qeor^e Dodda Endeavored to End Hi» j ig^cœpted here. Nobody believes France
and there it is that the sewage will be robbed 80 that the contractor can make Llfe With Morphine. to be so mad as to force a quarrel on
dumped, according to the preaentplans. I money—not out of the contract-—but at I Tv,M vm.tr of aee England, If the French colonial party
This delightful spot happens to lie just ^ the expense of the men working tor ( George Dodds, jeaw hoved bv attacking Mr. Chamberlain's
south of the north fork of Trail creek, them, by compelling their employes to age, made a vain attempt to commit Ireign affairs, and
and such portions of the refuse of the all supplies and board from their 8uicide by taking about grams of L|Ltrastiug it with Ix>rd galfabury’s 
city as are not wafted ba<£ by the breeze I Commissary at extremely high Prlce8 > morphine Friday morning. The act I «<grftCeful concession,” to create a div- 
thât blows continuously up the vaUey therefore, be it was detected at once and he was taken i8fon in English sentiment, they never
will be carried down Trail créek to the Resolved,that this assembly directs rte the Slaters’ hoepital, where prompt j made a greater mistake.
Columbia river. It is the dumping of I secretary to spread meth^s were angled, and at a late The minority semi-official note pro-
the sewage into the creek the labor organisations pi this Don P nieht tbe was considered yoked a decisiveland almost unanimous
provincial I ward of health wishes to these facts, calling upon them 10 use nonrjma y dan«er. reply from the English press, in effect
rectify, and it has issued an absolute every effort to cause an investigation to compleW o toi i*np: intere6te(1 in a|e,5jL: •• We have conceded enough in 
order prohibiting t„e municipality from be made to see wliether the C. P. K. is j M . Dod |t nsa « Waehington street, Siam, Madagascar and Tunis for peace 
disposing of the product of its sewers acting in accordance with the sgree Myers’ Waffle parlors, but tbe and quietness sake, and getting precious
in anv such fashion. As the board has entered into with the Dominion govern- » losing venture, and Mr. Utile4 itf return. We will concede no
absolute power within the limits of its ment and to çoropell that corporation to business^ ^ Worrying over his more. Talk over matters in a foendly 
jurisdiction, this order will stand, and aee that the laborers working under t e troubles, he took to liquor, and spirit by all means, but drop the bluff—
the city must obey it. contractors receive treatment that hu- heavily to? several ifwon’t pay.”. , „ , •

A Sewage Farm. . | man bemgs are entitled to. {aw Moi. Friday morning he spent j And France is dropping it, for .yester-
The only thing that (he council can T>TVTI.H1R8 to the bar of the Merchants’ hotel on dav the Niger boundary commission metnow do towards disposing of its sewage DB®TH OF^lJL.DIVILB1”; Fi^t avenue? He seemed in excellent in "Paris and the

i8 to construct a aewage fa d Beview Printing Houee. cards called for some whisky and syrup, j |ude of the Enfli»h press^etffio^Lord
"m^clTundef the'^oval of the J-N- ^ ^Vet ’ffikd' wTb"!ome""d«k I France and » drastic character. It imposes

. board. Here all the liquids mid solids Review printing house in this cits, pocket soottm glass before England would go to war for some the employer the payment of an
flowing from the sewer would be senar- at Montesano, on Wednesday, from the fluid, he poured 8 African rivulets.” , . todemnitv to workmen who are acci-
ated. The liquids, after being purified effect8 cf consumption. Mr. Divilbiss .. what’s that?” inquired the bar- A,e the Spectator sagely mya today. disabled if they are made to be
by seeping through large filtration pits known and popular in this I kee " . , “So long as England commands the wm, denHy disabled ii tney are „
filled with lime and other disinfectants, , * T ? 1095 and iust some salts,” answered the France is bound over to keep peace m , ,.f the emnlover most pay■- would be allowed to flow into the stream city. Be came here n July lShb. and oh just some ^ tfae drink " indo-Ohina colonies, Madagascar disabled fqr Ufe the em^oyer ™U6i ^y
as all of their noxious qualities would brought the fir8‘ Lyl‘Dr^J useïfo? Siting thatramething was wrong, and her African empire.” ?* tiTeca^of partial
have been disposed of. As to the solids, mto the camp Th» press^ was Usedfor in Chiei of Police Anoth.r view of the Situation. wages lost, “de^4?® ^st X pay
læSZjfS burnt, Imd S. fSSf&fZ « J-ÆSfÜS&'K ÎT, Je

sÿïi’rasra. - Ba3^»Æ«jç ». «gaSBaeù-r
familiar with the subject, sewer s>s- and returned to Montesano, where n day evening. two erandsons Britain has determined more effectually » N qc^ 30.—“Tod” Sloan, theterns, even at their best, are subject to re8amed the position of editor of the He has »daughter and two grandsons Britem^ territorie8> d that if the j^key Wbo is riding for the
the most severe condemnation. They Montesano Vidette, which position he | residing in town^____■--------- French persist in trespassing, complies- American Jockey, woo is n g
originated through the ignorance and held up to the time of his death. . ^ TELEPHONE LINE. tions will naturally arise. The wording Lonllard-Bereeford stable *
the laziness of the ancients, who disposed Divilbiss has owned the Montes o j ----------- , 0f these statements, it is pointed out, go euccessful lately that the papers are
of their slops by letting them flow into Vidette for a number of y^ars and was Line Between Rossl«id and Nel»on Is that both sides are inclined to lose whether the American short stir-
water courses, as that seemed the most considered one of the best editors m the operating In Good Shape. tempers. „ ^ „ . asking wneme a de-
convenient and least burdensome means Northwest. He leaves a wife and two The new telephone line between Ross- Even the Times says : “If the French rup and tucked P «nre-footed
at hand From this primitive practice young children to mourn his loss. M * _d Nelson was used frequently are unwise enough to persist m carrying cided advantage in the j»se of su
the present elaborate sewer systems have Divilbiss was a man of fine social I land and JSWmjraa v****h^jt l U^lheo^ effective wswssion animals. Sloan is stiU positive that St. 
been evolved. The best that science can qualities and made many friends wher- yesterday. It is what constituting a title, they will find that Cloud II won the Cambridgeshire stakes
do for this method is to reduce the evils ever he went. He was a Mason m goott lic circuit and should one of the wires co be reluctantly obliged to apply 0n Wednesday at Newmarket. ThAt heL mnnh m Tknssible standing, an Odd Fellow and a\ao a g0 down a ground circuit could be estab- we **»”,'*’ ,8 not alone in his opinion is shown by°jn^h™oninionol scientists, the true member of the Woodmen qf the World. fished with the one remaining ug-Jt is it, ^K). the rare occasions upon the statement published m th.®eSP^f

d?soMhie of excreta is by the------------------------ in fine working order. The hue between one n ^ .g unaninv>aB> papers of man on the following day from ite corre-
drv earth system, and for cleanliness, j WEDDED IN NEW YORK. 1 here and Spokane fa aos I all shades of opinion promising the Mar- 8POndent at Newmarket. He said , 
healthfulness, economy and efficiency Dr H L. A. KeUar and Miss A. E. ia not near aa^ood8-8 iJtie ™er quis of Salisbury the nation’s 8UPP01J1i“ all standing where I was, m line, with

. this means has never been approached. Fairford Married. to Nelson. The line ^J8^ * , bringing the French filibusters to their the winning post and the ju ges »

Thewstof maintainance is mœnsider- New York where they were to be mar- miles. Now that the line Tbe situation is full of dangers, and it
Able, while it has been estimated that it ried> A friend of the happy couple in people of ^elson œm talk to Spokane, a ag y a conflict can only be averted
will cost $250 each to make connections New York Bende the following to The distance of about 200 miles. the eQrrender of the aspirations of
between business houses and the new jjINKK which reveals that the ceremony | shipment oi Iron Oolt Ore. 0ne of the would-be grabbers^of Central
|l. i which is now being partially com- has been performed:,. -, j Thû nf the tunnel in the Iron Colt Africa and the Upper Nile valley.pleted in this city, ---------- Ml°. (O-i M L W mineralized, «id this taken ^ Po^^o^lalm.

Church* of the Heavenly Rest, New I to indicate that it will not be long before 1 wiBiam Sepio is back from a prospect- 
York, Hermann L. A. Keller, B. A. second vein will be struck. It will j in2 trip in the Lardeau country, where 
(Oxon.), M. R. C. S., etc., England, was rei^mbered that recently, after driv- I g, . for the past three months, 
married to Ada Elizabeth, youngest | P®/^BatunnVl for nearly 800 feet, that he hafl fltaked two claims
daughter of the late William Chew Fair- q{ the tw0 parallel veins in the mine ^{S^s^crSuS a point five miles 
ford, Gloucestershire, England. ° encountered. The tunnel was con- on Five-Mile vein is 36

A G straighton in order to reach the romJrout Lake City.^ ^ ld

«porter as to what his comoany | erty,
°wirr S7Œ wTO- intention is to m^ke '

b replied that a telephone sys- a trial shipme ^ actualuldPbe conBteucted connecting I tte" "result

ie between
Estimi m

HEALTH BOARD m : >
Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Bcmé*.
Rossland. British Columbia

i —*
/

, Incontrovertiblt Order From tbe 
Provincial Official» — fawsr Flans 
Muet Be Approved by Them—Sew-

•hip of Railway*
Not Now—He Ie Satiefied With thean even-
Oredit of the Province.

C. A. Semlin, F. C. Cotton; and J. 
Hum^p/s, arriveBg*e

üSo^Nœ 38,UW“f. M^Ttbat we tender I city Friday afternoon, 
our sympathies to the said typographi
cal union,* and pledge them onr united Opposition, Mr. Cotton is his 
support in their present dispute. j _•— —i ir- unma » i

Poanl-rcul that vA withhold OUT DatrOn- CHICAGO
HEW SHORT UNEt

FROM

M0ITII1,IDAHOeat

AND -V-5

PÜ6ET SOUND t' x-
3 sjk • # • •

A. C. SHELDON. General Agent, 2BO Washington St., PORTLAND» ORE* 2 ................. ...................................... .... y • •- ■

........
Total.................................

Shipments from Jan 
January, 1897 :VICTOR MAGOR,

FROM
Slocan, via Kaslo... 
Slocan, via Nakusp. 
Ainsworth.
Trail Creek

ROSSLAND, B. C.

MITRING STOCKS AND PROPERTIES
HAS SEVERAL VERY ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES IN 

GOLD AND SILVER-LEAD MINES.

*

Total................................. .
Shipments from Jan 

October 23, 1897 :
FROM

Slocan via Kaslo—
Slocan via Nakusp...
Rossland via North 
Rossland via Nelson

,r

Agent for
*

Standard Life Assurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation, of London, England.

#•
port...

A recapiluation of the
follows. 
from
1890 to June, 1894 (estimated)
Slocan via Kaslo...........
Slocan via Nakusp........
Rossland via Northport. 
Ainsworth via Kaslo —
Nelson via N. & F. S. Ry..

Il♦H
I Columbia & Western would undoubtedly 

» give the 
vice 1

IRE YOU SHORT ARD FIT ?
ARE YOU TALL 
AND THIN ?

If s6 the only Ready-Made Clothing 
you can get to fit you perfectly is . .

Total................................. A
The output of the Blm 

amounting to 41,767 tons, ii 
in this estimate. The ore 
at the Pilot Bay smelter 
considerable dry ore from t 
camp.

It is perfectly safe to 
freight charges on this 01 
least $10 per ton, or a told 
The mine owners of Kool 
fore, have been compelled 
siderably more than hal 
dollars which might hav 
profit to them if adequi 
facilities had existed in the

Shorey’s MakeLondon, Oct. 30.—The French govern-

If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 
Off Sizes get him to order for you. (

Lion Brewing Co.,. -Limited,
nilROSSLAND, B. C.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. ManufacturingThe:

R LAGER BEER The principal
Pacific railway have deck 
policy of their road is to 
welfare of Kootenay. Th<

Kv and all kinds .of

CARBONATED. BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage Is Solicited,

■
LOUIS BLUE, President. 
A. L. BIRD, Secretary. two sycophants in the 

under the guise of public 
their statements. The inte 
and the independent press 
are not to be gulled by sù 
If the C. P. R. had tl 
the country at hea^ 
not see to 
sary smelters were in < 
Kootenay several years agi 
pany cannot plead its lac 
arrange such a condition, s 
it is excusable for delaying 
tion of ite branch lines thr 
trict until three other rai 
steamboat companies hac 
the way and proved that 
a profitable one to operate 
varnished truth of the m 
Canada’s “National Higl 
bery) preferred to tax tl 
ere for a long hanl to I 
smelters rather than see lo 
works established.

When F. Aug. Heinze co 
Trail-Robson branch of the 
Western railway, he had ii 
by which general smelti 
done in Kootenay, 
smelt the silver-lead ores « 
with the pyrrhotite ores 
The O. P. R. controls all j 
Slocan to the Columbia 
Trail-Robeon road has b 
operation for months pi 
Heinze has repeatedly ex 

- sire to erect a lead smel 
Trail. He has been balk 
complishment of this grand 
ly and entirely by the ( 
Great Monopoly refused t 
can ores at Robson. In 
Mr. Heinze was willing 1 
smelting industry at Tra 
have set things humming 
of Kootenay to the other, t 
selfishness of the C. P. 
him. But for the policy jj 

Rossland today would be 
dreds of tons of low grad< 
and making a fair profit, 
reduction of treatment 
would have followed the cc 
load smelting works.

The cursed policy of tl 
Kootenay is killing the <

THE PULLMAN WILL.
London, Graphic Questions Whether 

Such Precedent ia Desirable.
London, Oct. 30.—Much interest is 

tftirAn here in the cabled account of the 
provisions of the will of the late George 
M. Pullman, and the question is raised 
as to whether such a precedent is de
sirable. The Graphic says :

“Many economists opme that an irre
sponsible heir is the most useful check 
nature has provided against the Napo
leons of commerce to get all the wealth 
of the world into their clutches. If all 
millionaires declined to pass their sav
ings to their sons, who do not sham # 
their talents in accumulating, the terri
ble power of the money-bag would soon 
grow to dimensions endangering 
society.” ,___________  ...

A DRASTIC MEASURE.
Makes Employers Responsible for Ac

cidents to Employees.
London, Oct. 30.—The Employers’ 

Liability bill, which was adopted Thurs-

isMxSïfESB 1^i>.vss^r vsz
mired it into the glass before England would go to war for some

j
that

A WEEKLY SERVICE.aLine of FastCanada Is to Have a
Atlantic Steamships.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30.—The govern
ment has practically accomplished what 
it set out to do in the matter of the 
Atlantic mail service. They will have a 
weekly service from the Qanadian ports 
of St. John and Halifax on almost the 
precise lines laid down in the recent call 
for tenders. It will be supplied by the 
Beaver line and the proposition, wnicn 
was agreed to by the council yesterday, 
now awaits ratification in the forD\ ™ ‘' 
contract. The Beaver line accordingly 
draws the $120,000 subsidy, formerly 
held by the Allan and Dominion people, 
the latter refusing to go to St. John. «

in use 
regulations of 
officials.

He

WILL BE PARDONED.
Bald That Hon. Mr. Tarte’s Libeler 

Will Soon Be Free.
MoNtBEAL, Que., Oct. 30.— W. A. 

Grenier, who ia in Montreal jail for 
libeling Hon. Mr. Tarte, will probably 
be released in a few days. It is known 
that Hon. Mr. Tarte is in favor of this 
action. The release will not be hard to 
obtain after Hon. Mr. Tarte signs the 
petition to the minister of justice, t here 
will likely be some word of the release 
received tomorrow, but in anv case - 
will be seven or eight days before the 
publisher of Libre Parole will be out. it 
is said that Grenier is not enjoying gooa 
health. The formal application for a 
pardon has been filed, and it is said t 
Hon. Mr. Tarte has signed it.

WOULD BE DISASTROUS.
War Between U. 8. 

and Spain*
London, Oct. 30.-The Spectator takes

of the opinion of the

» >
IT

Dire Effects of a
V

a pessimistic view , ,
situation between the United States and 

and expresses the opinion that
“which

«ewer

spaiilHPPlHBIHRSHI
the chances are in favor of war,

Tffi ssasra ysi as
wheat and owing to the extent of the 
British shipping, dangerous .marine 
questions in regard to pnvateenng, the 
neutrality of search and the supply of 
munitions, would anse, while Spam s 
insolvency would involve a grand crash 
in banking circles in Paris.*

THE SNOW LINE.
Tt Is Slowly But Surely Oomin* Down 

the Mountains’ Sides.
The enow has settled on the sides and

mountains for
/.

tops of Spokane and Red 
a considerable area, and it has evidently
come to stay for the winter. It is prob
able that this snow will continue to 
whiten the tops of these mountains until 
some time in March next. The worst 
part of it is the fact that the snow line 
will keep coming down the side of the 
mountains until it envelopes the town 
in its fleecy folds. There is one consola
tion, however, and that is that the 
«leighing will be good, and there will be 
comfort in sitting by the stove during 
-the long winter evenings that are before 
those who live in Rossland for the next 
few months. In short, the Indian sum- 

has departed and winter is here to

A Doctor Charred With Murder. 
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30.—At an ear y

coroner’s juryhour this morning a 
found that Mrs. Jane Thomâs came to 
her death by blood poisoning, caused oy 
abortion, to which Dr. Bessey was 
party. This is in connection with » 
chaw of murder preferred by the crown 
against Dr. Bessey, an old practioneer m 
the city. —

enay
was
day afternoon 
Mener r * (§> HR . I
would do towards providing^ communi
cation
Falls, he replied -ii. v ..
tern would be constructed connecting to tue ryBU1,
the plant with Rossland, Nelson and value °f ^e ore. » ^ aim08t certain
Trail. No charge will be made to çus- prove satisfactory, as follow mi-----tomera for the use of the line, and it will to other^ shipments will foBow
be opened to the public in each town to is now stot l 
communicate with the other two places 
at a merely nommai charge. i have to be sortea

-Ü
Irrigation Reservation».

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30.—Reservation 
has been made of a number of suitable 
sites in the Northwest Territory for 
ponds, basins and reservoirs for water 
storage, with the object of keeping them
rStïMS*;. SStiSB
of sending the same on to Ottawa.

■

Met a Horrible Death. 
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 30,-Bert Leed- 

ham, aged 16, son of Frederick Leedham, 
_______ foreman of the Withrow nmM. ^uth

('"shipments will follow. There I caught in the mach-
about 1,000 tons of ore on the day “is dotmn| awnKin ^ inBtantly 
It dump, a portion of which will inew ana

have to be sorted.
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The Weekly Miner contains the 
mining news of the entire Kootena> 
trict.
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